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Republican ticket now, henceforth
and forever, DON EUGENIO AND

GENIO AND FAMILY.

The Queen Also Makes Him Lord
pfThC Prlvy Seal Other Im
perial Officers-

Republican ticket, 189S, EUGENIO FAMILY!
ROMERO AND FAMILY.
To this has the republican party of
I.. Republican. ticket In all the past San Miguel
county descended! No
DON EUGENIO AND FAMILY.
one else need apply!
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He Will Act With Minister Conner county commissioners at a recent session:
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The County of San Miguel,
To Jose Gabriel Montano, Sheriff. Dr.
To feeding Catarino Gonzales from, Sept. ist
to Sept. 30th, 1000,
$15 00
One of the most effective ways to
To feeding Nicanor Herrera from Sept. ist to

Arrangements; for Peace.

DON EUGENIO ROMERO'S OFFICIAL

RUSSIA . WITH UNITED STATES
RECORD. '
done - Failing to get more
i
1889 County assessor.
office in the union party he left
economize, is to thoroughly
1890 Candidate for sheriff and de- it and went back to the republi- Accused Secretary Confesses
'
-each
"'
study
change of our ad.
Sept. 30th, 1900,
' !
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feated by Joe Lopez.
cans.
,
to
President
Receive
Returns
v
Then Loot a MallTraln And Turn 1892 Candidate for sheriff and defeat. 1899 Waa elected to the Territorial
.
Same for August.
In Canton.
New Stamped
, ed by Lorenzo Lopez.
Prisoners Loose Lives Lost
splendid values
council which office he atill
;
Same for
dies' house sliooers or
1891
He abandoned the republican
holds.
In TexasStorm.
Linens and ;
Same for June.
Oxfords.
Solid leather all
party because he had been twice 1900 Now, a candidate for collector.
Pillow Covers
FOUL MURDER
IM
defeated and joined the union
ARIZONA
Same for Hay.
through; all sizes.
Three times sheriff, twice a can
party on a bargain that Carlos
for a warm beauty
Catarino Gonzales was sentenced to twenty years in the
Gabaldon should be nominated
didate for sheriff and defeated,
BRYAN CAMPAIGNING CHICAGO
Notion Bargains.
house shoe : best
for
Nicanor
for collector and Cleofes Romero
now a candidate again.
Herrera
to
ten
murder;
penitentiary
for leather:
Washington, NovL Secret&ry Hay
Just
years
received
assort- - A
heavy all wool black raent of thesea splendid
be rnade deputy, all of which j
todav cabled Commissioner Hohil4 murder. They are both suooosed to be in ia.if. as t.lif slipriff
goods and full LL.O
J-an appointment as councillor of thjj continues. to draw the money for feeding them
flntiraW le nf felt topping; wool fleece line of colors in embroidery
London, Nov. 1. Queen Victoria ap
4c
a
silks,
raake.at
skein.
Hemingway's
throughout.
American legation at Pekln to assist his home in Pecos, San Miemel countv. attending to
Splendid Hat Pins, each
proved the appointment of Lord SalisROMEROS NOW. IN OFFICE
Jc
Nicanor
Herrera
is
Minister
In
his
with
the
in
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Large package Hair Pins, each
when
negotiations
living
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he
town,
as
family
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of
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final
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Besides
country.
Lansdowne,
secretary
seal; Marquia
these, nephews, uncle,
supposed
Boys' Knee Breeches at 6 cards of Hooks and Eves
Sc
1 oz.
mero, - Senator; Eugenio
and compadres, brothers, cous-.custody for unbailable offenses JNeither have taken a meal in 50c, worth 75c.
for foreign affairs; William St. John
.
good rubber Hair Pins
ibe
JONES
ATTEMPTS
SUICIDE.
Best
for
several
candidate
months.
for
Skirt
Corduroy
state
of
this
for
collector;
been
.ins,
Binding,
census
war;
Brorierick.secretary
yd.. 5c
year have
'
I
pair of round shoe laces
lc
Cleofes Romero, deputy sheriff;
THE OPTIC wishes to call attention in trip fart tlia W1,
enumerators.
Earl of Selborne, as first lord of admi
Boy's odd coats, all ages Good
Good cake of Toilet Soap
Accused Secretary Also Makes
ic
The
Cleofes
4
these
from
when
candidate
for
to
lf
Romero,
C.
brother-in-laone-hawere
Unionists
T.
Pablo Jaramillo,
14, at
when indicted and convicted, and
o
Ritchie, secretary of state
win uoats' darning cotton. .2c
ralty;
reguConfession.
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25 needles. 1 pkg, best made
sheriff; Secundino Romero, dis-- Sec. and Cleofes Romero, is to be dep
;
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for homo affairs.
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werq ,jiept unaer jock ana key, ;and not even allowed to see lar price.
100 yards sewing silk.
trlct courj clerk;. Margarito Ro-- uty probate clerk in case of Vareta's
8c
their families. They and their brothers are now sunnortino- - Boy's extra heavy Bicycle Splendid
New York, Nov.
; F.
set side combs
10c
FOR FAIR COUNT.
'
merg, iCoJleotor;
Beni'gno Ro- election.
e republican ticket and thev have not been in i'ail
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Good Curling Iron
Roosevelt Will Use All His Power Fori
4c
curred under susnielonn clrnnmstanrRd
Just Count In New York.
It is no longer the REPUBLICAN office,
that, although he has always attempted suicide In the Tombs this
PARTY Or SAN MIGiUELv;COUNTY, been in office he crowded
':l(fper cent Refaction.
I
put ,his morning. Jones was found In the cell
N.
1.
Nov.
Buffalo,
The Roose It is the Don
Y.,
Romero" patty. brother to get his place. What a rec-- at 4 a. m. almost unconscious from the
Eugenio
velt special pulled out of Buffalo this So
loss of blood. He had Inflicted several
greedy is Don Eugenio Romero foriordl Who can endorse it!
morning hound for Jamestown, sched
cuts in his neck and severed the Jug
worth f
uled to stop at many places along the
ular vein in the right side. He used
route. The governor felt very well,
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reprinted from, a series of arti- smau dui Keen pennnire. The sur
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If,"
his voice not appearing to have felt the
cles contributed to the noted Sheldon geons at Betlevue hospital said Jones
strain of last night's three meetings.
Engineer Collier is off for one trip. edition of the
for
Topeka "Capital" hjr would recover. ' Jones' was under ei
J. Upton and. family left yesterday
The Best Meals Served in
Attica, N. Y., Nov. 1 The first eto'p
of the Kansas state aminatiori yesterday by Assistant Dis
Secretary
Coburn,
Roosevelt made today was made at Ba- - for Sedalia, Mo.
board of agriculture. Mr. Coburn has trict Attorney Osborne and detectives.
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the City.
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Santa
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said:
should regret
hospital.
verely.
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave AH kinds of
passing that Kansas raised 225,000,000 said today Jones seat for him Tuesday
at any time you wish
W. J. Parkinson, a Deming hrake- Native Produce, Plows, Harrows, Cultithe election of Bryan as the" greatest
bushels of corn last season the year voluntarily to make a statement to the
'fce will buy back coupons
is
at
the
Fe
Santa
man,
hospital.
possible calamity that could befall this
of the Atchison corn carnival. Also effect that for some
at
cost.
j
jot used,
days prior fo
vators, ricCormick's flowers and Reapers,
E. Marcott was taken out to the
nation, but if Bryan has a plurality of
that the wheat crop this season tips Rice's death, Rice, who was. troubled
with the times and teo
tip
I
KEEP
un-lSanta
Fe
but one vote in this state, it'a count
AS STEAM LAUNDRY.
hospital this morning to
of t lie beautiful
In
scaleB
t 80.000,000 bushels, and with constlpation, had been taking tab IAS.
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grayish color given him by
Colorado 'Phone 61.
command, ot the executive and the
iu3 auuj viupivyva are uuw( woi King $280,000,000.
Las Vegas 'Phono 17.
MRS..MALBOEUFS.
Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Patrick; that Patrick and Rice: had
same measure of justice that we mete from 7 to 5, instead of 8 to 6, on ac- The
Iro9s
machine
car
for
Patterns,
coupbeen
Underskirts,
Wmptesting
very intimate; and that Sunday
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
To Let Large front room, furnish
to others we shall see is meted to count of short days.
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.
pers. the celebrated Clue Glove, big
lers, that has been built with great before his death Rice, sent Jones o
line Of Hlllr Hwitl'lil. Orrlnm tHKen
'
most
Car Repairer J .Munson, wife and
us in return." '
ed,
desirable
"
location
in
In
f
for
not
these;
city.
care for power and solidity, in the Patrick to. demand certain papers Jn
anything you want
' 305-3Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
you can Hud at this millinery Htore.
child, of Waldo, left for Kansas fjlty Santa Fe
t
Inquire at 801,' Sixth street
t
car
back
of
the
his
shop
yard,
possession;-thaPatrick
came
then
'
vacation.
BOERS ACTIVE
today on a thirty-daypenter shop, is completed and ready to see Rice and gave Rice more mediGrain and Feed.
The following engines from the Ra
for use. With its two strong uprights cine; that the next
morning 'Patrick
British Outpost And ton branch, are being sent to the San- They Capture
- jV- -andJOO pound weight sliding in groves, again called
' ""- T
Loot
Mall Train.
071, 870, oon 981"
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wuu was vary Bic; (jiai
nee,- -.
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n
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as a drop of about ten feet.( A di- when he returned with the doctor, Riee
Cape Town, Nov. 1. It transpired
Robert Lane fell from a freight train rect blow of the weight dropped upon was dead; that Patrick took all Ricefs
LAS VEGAS;
MEXICO.
that the Boer commando captured at San Marcial and injured his right the reverse end of the coupler bar papers; and had the body embalmed;
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
j
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,.
the British outpost .of ninety, men in leg so that he has to go around on gives .a test representing the stopping that Patrick then gave Jones two
ot
October
'
28th, crutches.
the vicinity
Geneva,
t.
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
of a train. By means of a frame that blank checks signed by Rice, which he JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
-:- East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
El Paso, Texas,
and afterwards held up the Cape Town
Machinist Helper W. G. Allen re is Inserted above the
coupler-bahad Jones fill out for $25,000 and ?65,- D.
E.
Assistant
Cashier.
RAYNOLDS,
the
looted
the
mail train,
carriages,
turned to work this mornlnng, after which' receives the blow and transmits 000.
.
passengers, destroyed the mails, set one month s lay-of- f
on account of a it to the., other end, a test is given
informed of Jones's al
Patnck,when
on
the
fire to tho train and decamped
,'
sprained1 ankle,'
the jerk' of a starting leged confession, he said it was a mass
representing
approach of the armored train. Not
Bridge No. 11, which is being put In train. Both tests are to be applied of lies.
.
wishing to be hampered, the Boers on the springs branch, is as good and hereafter upon all couplers put on Sanv
later released the prisoners--- ..
THE POWER ALIGNMENT.
strong as any put in the main line. It ta Fe cars. The Trojan couplers are
r
is 102 feet long.
to be discarded in favor of Tower
LAS
OF
MURDER IN ARIZONA.
VEQAS.J
G. W. Smith, who is the efficient su
Not All The Governments' Agree T
couplers. Topeka Journal.
of motive power for the
The
A'g'refforit,'Y:
perintendent
-The Body of Lope2 Is Found With Santa Fe Pacific; returned tb AlbuqueracMexico
New
The
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In
population
The Side.
a Bullet Hole
Nov. l.iThe alignment
Railroad Ave.
que, from his California trip.
cording to the late census is 193,777, of Washington,
News jias
Phoenix. Ariz.,, Nov.t
on the Britlih-OerfnaQuite a wreck occurred pnthe side a
powers
agree
1890.
is
OFFICERS:
since
40,184
Nevada
of
gain
reached here of the mysterious murder track at Luna by a coal train jumpment is how practically 'completed,
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
J.
state
the
has
union
the
that
only:
,in
of
a
of Francisco Lopez,
young man,
Russia being the only government reFRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
ing the track. The engine was badly
..Tombstone. Jxpcz was with-- a party damaged. Conductor Frame received decreased in population in the past
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
maining to" be' heard from. As tne
. Nebraska
ten
Kansas
and
years.
in
the
of Mexicans at Wood Camp, '
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
five powers are
matter
some slight bruises about the head.
the
stands,
,i"
a
Ranch
trade
In
own
that time
specialty.
barely holding their
Dragoon mountains. He left camp on
in all the terms of agreement,
The engineers of the New York di
united
a hunting expedition, a few hours la- vision of the Philadelphia & Reading while Arizona has nearly doubled her viz: Great Britain,
Germany, Italy, m
Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts
ter his body was found some distance railroad are perturbed over the fact population.
Henry Goks, Pres.
two
Austria, Japan;
powers, T United
H. W. Kbu.y, Vice Pres.
away with a bullet hole in hts left that they have been asked to sign the
States and France, accept the clauses
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
Press
Sale
for
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'
velde.
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P. C. Hogsett, Notary Pub
territo- Established 18S1.
to
the
and
following paper: "I understand that I
open
relating
door,
office
This
has for sale an old
am to handle my train carefully, ap- Gordon 8x12 job press. Will stillstyle
withhold
do rial Integrity of China,-bu- t
&
Paid up capital, $30,000.
Bryan at Chicago.
and
obscure
on
stations
as
as
the.
places
action
clause
work
new
the
a
Will
third
proach
good
DJ-8a- ve
press.
relating
1.
will
arrive
your earnings by depositing thum in the Las Vie as Savtuos
Bryan
Chicago, Nov.
BABK.wher they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
with the train under control," and ex be sold cheap for cash. Also a water to the future procedure in case any
here at 4 p. m., half an hour later he
msde." No deposits received of lesa than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits of
an motor, a job stone 26x38 and a few power seizes territory. :The course of
care
and
that
ercise
such
vigilance
M.
Sixth
N.
Las
East
and
$6
Aves.,
Douglas
end over.
Vegas,
will address the business men's meet
cases
.Any one interested Russia is not known. .
accident on account of my carelessness will for type.
and DB.j(iprod Lands and City Property for al InrmtmanM nsd and
79-t- f
mpro.ed
address this office.
please
ing at the Lake Front. In the evening or
for
to
rants
collected
and
attandad
tvn
azamlned.
tax
I
Title,
not
Ttdw
occur.
pta.
neglect of duty shall
Washington, Nov. 1. The associated
he vill make eight speeches on the
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
understand that an engineer can
London
announced
Don
fully
Pedro
is
Lucero
press
Anton
from
dispatch
up
Tomorrow
of
the
city.
northwest side
s
of the ac- Chico
make or prevent
Russia's reply as substantially the
buying goods.
he will make nine speeches and five
is sup
on
This
railroad."
a
cidents
same
as those of the United States and
Saturday, leaving here late Saturday posed to be the result of the recent ac . For sale A safe,
France.
s
apply to C.D.Bouche
El
Nebraska.
for
Lincoln,
night
306-2- t
G. A. Rothgeb.
Pa.
er
or
at
cident
Hatfield,
to
Delphi, lnd., Nov. JLEa route
overcoat
or
Order
winter
your
suit,
- The Santa. Fe rallway.hasinii.de a
Chicago today Bryan addressed large decided hit. w ith its little .pamphlet,
Dr. Baker, dentist, has located over trousers, fit, make and style all guarancrowds at Jamestown,; Crawford3ville,
Shoe & Clothing
Kansas and her Resources." Several the First national bank. He is a grad- teed, at the Lewis
'
Darlington, Delphi; and other towns
Company's.
editions have been struck off and uate of the Vanderbllt college of denin this state. Here Bryan renewed large
demand
the
keeps up. The pamphlet tistry and has had eleven years of exMarket Reports.
extraorthe promise to call congress in
after by those who perience. He respectfully
is
asks a
sought
eagerly
Nov. 1. Cattle, 5,000;
Kansas
election
City,
his
case
of
session
in
dinary
290-lwish to learn the truth about Kansas. share of your patronage.
steady; native steers, $4.20 5.60;
to consider the Philippine question.
Texas steers, $3,000(5.00; Texas cows,
The Texas Cyclone.
$2.35
$3.10; native cows and heifers,
L'allas, Texas, Nov. 1. Reports have
$l.75$4.70; Btockers and feeders,
' been received from north central Tex-- Calves 300; steady, $4.30$5.80.
as that Tuesday night's storm wrecked
the lioiises of Kaufman, Ellis, Hill, in
Sheep 2,000; strong; lambs, $3.75
Collin and Grayson eounties. Three
, ;
$5.00; muttons, $2.504.00, r ,
Nov. , 1. Cattle 9,500;
Chicago,
persons were killed .and several seriously injured. Crop3 suffered severe- generally about steady; good to prime
steers, $5.506.00;. poor ..to medium,
iy.
$4.40$5.40; stockers and feeders,
IThinks Indiana Republican."
Hot Blast Coal,
$2.60$4.20;.. heifers,
"
"'
Chicago, Nov.- 1. Harry S. New, nacanners,. $1.60$2.60;
Stove
$2.60$160;
Heating
.
Indiana,
tional committeeman-fromhulls, $2.50$4.40; calves, $3.756.00;
'
the Market-TI- IE
j
who accompanied Senator Hanna to
Texas fed steers, $4.O0$4.85; Texas
:
GREAT
Fort WnjJo, yesterday, today said
grassers, $3.25$4.10; Texas bulls,
J
"'Indi.-nyHsafely republican this year
. ..
$3.25..'
i
r
beyond doubt McKlnley'a majority
i
40,000; "10 to 15 cenU highSheep
189fi."
.
will be greater than
r,
er; good to choice wethers, $3.90
i.v
I
fair to choice mixed, $3.45$4.00
$4.20;
The President Will Stay in Canton.
.'
western sheep,' $3.85$4.20;Texas,$2.-50$3.60- ;
Burns
less
McKin-lefuel,
Canton, Nov. 1. President
'
native lambs, $4.25$5.40;
Gives more heat,
has decided to remain .m Canton to
western lambs, $4.75$5.55.
next
fhp tipw of the election,
;
; And altogether
Chicago, Nov ' 1. Wheat Nov.
' ' ' 73;
'
'
Tuesday night, and return to Washing
handsomest and
74.
The
Dec. 73
.
..
ton, Wednesday.
Corn Nov. 36; Dec. 35. '"
Most satisfactory :
Oats. Nov. 21; Dec' 22.
lock.
fob
Solitaire diamond
10
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Browne &Manzanares

Amole Soaps
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Anglo-Gernia-
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Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

San Miguel National Rank,

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Capital Paid in
Surplus

-

h
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-

-

j

$100,000
50,000
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THE LAS VEQAS
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-
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LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
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SPOT CASH!
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This is the Time That Money Talks!
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.
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If you are looking for Bargains in all kinds of
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STOVE.
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Massage,
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.
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Stove
the
"Market .to buy.

or sale only

d

I
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"
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Skillful

given by a thoroughly traiu-omasseuse. For terms, etc., address
P. O. box 3S5, East Las Vegas. SOO-l-

trwtment

r
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E.
reparations are being made by
next
lunch
free
Barber to give a grand
Saturday night, at Buffalo hall. It

1

'

""""

MA

I

v

New Tork," Nov 1.

34

Money on" call,

per cent; prime mercantile paper,
6fp8 per cent; silyer, 64.'"
Wanted From fifteen r to' twenty
cultured ladies and gentlemen to study
German during the coming six months.
C harges reasonable.
Apply at once
at Dr. 3. A. Bonnheim's residence,
$8-lr- a

MEN'S WEAR, at prices to suit yourselves for
Cash, come to us. If you are looking for HIGH
prices and LONGER tinie, seek other fields. We
will sell for the next thirty days, anything in
the line of Hen's Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
to 25 per cent,
Hats, Caps and Shoes, from
less than any house in the Territory;
Bring along your Cash and see for yourselves.
rr-- T

AMOS F; LEWIS,
11

PROPRIETOR.

1
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;
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e
Wool, as well at other domestic
session. Including employes, forty or
of these were added, and nearly modities, undoubtedly demands a
In cold cash, drawn out of the tain degree of protective tariff, but It
PUBLISHED BY
Territorial
treasury and distributed has been clearly demonstrated in the
IN SANTA FE
" I am the
of the Baptist Church at
"WANTED.
among them, many of whom rendered last four years, that the results antic
Las YegM PablisMn Company rort Jervif , pastor
' . and sometimes am called
A Full Una cf Kccak Sitypli-- s.
no Bervice. All this, as every ipated from the existing high rate
virtually
work
In
away
take
to
evangelistic
part
opon
TO
til. It
vfc wit
one knows, was approved by the chief have not worked' entirely to the ex SALESMEN WANT toM wholsaie
ironi nome.
TUE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
and retail
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Who did this? Every executive offi
Territory, for councilmen, are sure to
Sola Agenta for
are public property, and are subject, who sincerely desire to witness such
be elected and both deserve to be.
cer appointed by the chief executive,
ATTORNEYS AT LA.W.
all
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at
the
of
an
interest
times,
but
event,
good
do
not
be hallu
at.
pray,
Both gentlemen have served their conwhose duties required his residence at
government, to just and fair, review cinated in the future, because a re
P. MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT-Lawan- d
the capital, from the solicitor-genera- l
stituency before in the legislature and
United
Assistant
States Attorand criticism.
I hope I am within petition of such a laudable action
both have splendid records and deto the governor's hostler. And here
ney. Offlce In Crockett building. East Las
N. M
these
bounds.
Vegas,
would
not
be
Last
likely
serve
repeated.
let me ask, who are the candidates, Inseason's prices were not legitimate. WILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORN EY-A farmer is known by his furrow a
Bond.
a large number of the council and asSixth Street, over San Mlgue
THE WOOL QUESTION.
Even if congress should put a prohibi- National Bank, East
It is highly necessary for the peo- "the carpenter is known by his chips." It sembly districts, but members of the
Las Vegas, N. M.
band and a true eve to turn
tory tariff on foreign wools, it would
ple to elect a legislature next Tuesday atakes a firm
512 DOUGLAS AVENU
ATTORNEY-AT-lastraight furrow. No wonder tie farmer executive department?
The Present Condition of this Great not
SPRINGER,
that will repeal the vicious legislation wears
permanently Increase values beOffice in Union Block, Sixth Street,
A
out, spite of exercise and fresh air.
It is not necessary to say what every
East Las Vegas, N. M.
Industry Ably Discussed by Judge
now In force; a few of which are the One day's work on the farm would tire
yond the legitimate mark.
H. E. vogt & CO.,
school boy should
know, that the
Charles Blanchard.
odiferous coal oil measure; the law al- many a trained athlete. And the farmer whole
t have in the foregoing shown LO. FORT, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOfflce,
of our government Is
works hardest of all. The first up and
system
East
Las
N.
H.
Wyman Block,
Vegas,
lowing a husband to sell or encumber the last to bed, feeding bis team before wisely based on distinct
only superficially the causes of an
lines; that the To the Editor of The Optic.
the home without the knowledge or be feeds himself, bis work is practically three branches
wool
affected
ATTORNEY-AT-LAIf
market.
is
found
it
LONG,
Office
that EV.
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct 28th, 1900.
wisely provided should
consent of the wife; the unwarranted never done. Why doea not the farmer
Bl.ick, East Las Vegas, N. M.
treat his own body as ha treats the land each be separate and distinct, a check After repeated Inquiries as to bow I at present prices, the sheep industry
increase in salary of assessors and be cultivates? He put back In
cannot
be
on
carried
on each other.
stand on the subject of protection, I
phossuccessfully, the
other public servants; the Inadequate phate what he take out in crops, or the
Take again, for instance, the lsat deem It proper to ask the Indulgence average intelligent reader is fully able BUSINESS DIRECTORY
land
would
The
fanner
grow poor.
road law and the present iniquitous
JfiO(Il5l(l!llS 1
should put back into his body the vital general assembly. Will any one pre- of The Op tie for the use of its to draw his own conclusions as to the
C!l LXJl 50TTLL.
BARBERSHOPS.
Jury system which deprives a poor elements exhausted by labor.
If he doea tend that it was not organized and columns In answering questions that proper remedy to apply. In conclusion
N
Street,
man of the right of trial by jury unless not, he will soon complain of "poor
PARLOR BARBERSHOP, CENTER
skilled
I undertake to do with some reluc I beseech my readers to cease mixing
controlled
Only
.
Proprietor.
the
executive
by
largely
health." The great value of Dr. Pierce'i
workmen employed. Hot and cold oaths la
he can raise $24 with which to pay the Golden
Medical
branch, a portion of this assembly be- tance, at this stage of the present politics with wool The two do not go connection.
is in its vitalJurors for each and every day his case ising power. It Discovery
gives strength to the ing then members, and a still greater political campaign, for fear that I together.
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
tomash, life to the lungs, purity to the number
might be continued in the courts.
I must compliment The
receiving appointment in the might be assailed as a professed poli
Feelings of safety pervade the
blood. It supplies Nature with the subOptic
stances by which aha builds op the body, executive branch, at the close of the tician. Far from this, I had consent upon the dignified and respectable ten- household that uses One Minute Cough
Shop Corner Seven and Douglas
COAL OIL JOBBERY.
the farmer
lust
Nature with session? Every careful observer knows ed with friends, upon the condition or of its editorials during this cam- Cure, the only harmless remedy that
avenue.
It seems an insult to the public to the tiiattwtancee that supplies
inimmediate
results.
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It
build up the crops.
the history of that assembly. Can any that I should do so only in a business paign. An example well worthy of be- produces
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loudness,

Liver and

Roswell

nas
torn limn.
J. O. Cain.-roiand I". S. Eatrman
have kfa named as central commit-twnuof the democratic parly far
Eddy county.
Last Sunday afternoon' George W.
Barnes was baptized 1u the Pecos
river by Ucv. J. H. Powell and Evan.
gelist
L. O. Kullcn. of the CarUbad "Argus," 13 in Cincinnati, O., visiting his
Bister, Mrs. Irwin, recently returned
from Porto Rico.
lion. John Jones, "of Animas City,
formerly county judge of Mineral county has been fctaying in Farmington for
several days this week
James Marshall, one of the pioneer
residents of Gallup, died Saturday
after a brief illness. He leaves 'a
wife and three children.
Rev. Robert M. Craig, of Albuquerque, was named synodioal superintend
ent by the Presbyterian synod which
met at Phoenix last Monday.
W. A. Gardner, of Red River, assay-er- ,
was hauling wood and one of the
w heels of the
vason broke and threw
him on his head and shoulder
George M. Slaughter will place 1,500
Hereford calves on his
ranch near Roswell. The calvea are
at present in his Portales ranch. '
G. G. Hubbard,' a young man of
Cambridge, Mass., on his way to Honolulu t oengage in the sugar business,
stopped off several days In Roswell.
C. A. Moore, who fell from a platform Feven or eight feet above the
floor r.t his Eon's drug stare in Roswell, is reported to bn improving nice

il you Mount
lie cured of

Kid ne v

I roubles, you
should cer
tainly try the
Hitlers. It is
the only sure
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Prominent Men, Headed
Geo.
A,
Boutwell, one of the
ty
Organizers of the Republic
can Party, for Bryan.
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MEN
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cl n e

to

cure these
eases. It also
dis-

counteracts
Rheumatism.

lln-wir-

LEADING

I

Rufus B. Smith, Cincinnati. (Judge
Brown.
Superior Court)
:
Edward M. Shepard, New York

THE UNITED STATES

City.
Moorfleld

Boston.

Storey,
President American Bar Association.)
They Desire to See the Principles on Edwin Burritt Smith, Chicago.
Which This Government Was
Albert H. Tolman, University of
Chicago.
Founded, Kept Inviolate.
Edwin F. Uhle, Grand Rapids. (Ex
Ambassador to Germany.)
John J. Valentine. (President Wells
Fargo
Express Company.)
The undersigned citizens of the
William Vocke, Chicago.
United States regard with profound
; U. EJ. S. Wood, Portland, Oregon
apprehension the course of the pre
Indianapolis.
sent administration in Puerto Rico Lew Wallace, Jr., Cincinnati.
Charles B. Wilby,
and the Philippines. Our prior ac
;
George L. Wellington, Maryland.
quisitions were of adjacent territory
for tho extension of the area of con (U. 8. Senator.)
Herbert Welsh, Philadelphia. (Edstitutional government and the creation of new Btates of the union. We itor "City and State.")
John DeWitt Warner, New York
made their few inhabitants citizens;
our people settled them; we there es- City.
;
tablished the institutions of freedom. ' Sigmund Zeisler, Chicago.
Charles Zueblln, University of Chi
For the first time in our history it is
now proposed that the president and cago.
congress shail rule vast territories
The Health Problem
and millions of men outside our con ts much simpler than Is sometimes
Jtilutional system. Officials sworn to supposed. Health depends chiefly up
support the constitution and deriving on perfect digestion and pure blood,
and the problem is solved very readily
all their powers therefrom have
oy hood's Sarsaparilla. You may keep
colonies and assumed arbitrary wen Dy taxing it promptly lor any
ly.
The Hngerman schools have become authority to govern their inhabitants stomach or blood disorder. Its cui-eso crowiied
as to demand Another without consent and to tax them with- cf scrofula, salt rheum, catarrh, dys
pepsia, rheumatism and other diseases
This policy ot- are
teat her, and Mis3 Edith MuOuinn will out representation.
numbered by the thousands.
to
of
the
Puerto
Rico
and
people
tako chnrgj of tho primary depart itis
ihe Philippines no hope of independ
The favorite family cathartic is
nient.
Rev. Father Finnigan, of Boston, J. ence, no prospect of American citizen Hood's Pills.
a guet--t at the sanitarium at Santa Fe, ship, no representation in the congress
C. M. Martin, of Chaves county, has
having arrived there, tlio other evening which taxes them. This is the gov- eold 1,800 muttons for $3,00 each. The
from Denver on tho Denver & Rio ernment of men by arbitrary power; Moro ranch has sold a like number.
this is imperialism.
Grande.
Came Near Dying.
We believe that It is the first duty
Jacob Hammel, who recently left So"For three days and nights I suffer
corro to visit friends at Lake Valley, of the American people to stamp with ed
agony untold from an attack cf
Sierra county, suffered a stroke of their disapproval doctrines so hostile cholera morbus brought on by eating
to liberty and dangerous to constitu- cucumbers," says M. E. Lowther, clerk
paralysis at tho homo of his son in
tional government. If they are to re- of the district court, Centerville, Iowa.
El Par-.'I thought I should surely die, and
R. W. Penn, of Red River, while rid- main free and their government Is to
a dozen different medicines but
tried
ing on the trucks of a wagon up Bitter continue representative, their servants all to no purpose. .1 sent for a bottle
must
not
conor
have
exercise
but
any
of Chamberlain's Oolic, Cholera and
Creek, had a very bad accident. One
re
of his legs struck a stump and alm03t stitutional powers. Between the claim Diarrhoea Remedy and three doses
of freedom that all men are entitled lieved me entirely. I went to- sleep
broke it.
and did not awake for eight hours.
Robert L. Corn, a wealthy ranchman to equal political rights and the dog- On awakening a few hours ago I felt
ma
of
tyranny that might makes' right, so gratified that the first work 1 do
of Eden valley, was married at Roswell
on going to the office is to write to the
last week to one of the fairest daugh- there is no middle ground. .
manufacturers of this remedy and
not
We
to
have
this
sup
prior
year
ters of the fair city, Miss Maggie
offer them my grateful thanks and
Mr.
of
the
ported
Bryan.
candidacy
Bowden.
'God bless you and the splendid
We do now concur in certain of his say,
medicine you make.'" This remedy
Olin, a gentleman of considerable
views on minor issues. Yet the posi is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist
wealth, who lived in Albuquerque for
tho itast eight years, died the other tion on the supreme Issue of the
Fred McCabe, of Santa Fe, a rough
present campaign is so sound, and his
morning. He leaves a wife and four
rider, and Miss Jessie Ross, were mar
been
of
and
has
able
60
it
advocacy
children.
we now favor his elec- ried.
Clarence tlllory has leased the large courageous that
tion as the most effective way of show
storeroom in the Goodair building at
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
ing disapproval of Mr. McKinley's
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Roswell, and will occupy it with a new
using
line of furniture as soon as the room ourse. Without claiming any special One little Tablet will give Immediate
political influence, we unite, for what! relief or money refunded. Sold In
is completed.
our example may be worth to our handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. U.
Albert Call, the watchmaker of Sanin this statement of Schaefer, Druggist
ta Fe, was badly bitten by a vicious
in the presence of
action
proposed
on
him and
dog. The dog jumped up
Rev. Father Moog of La Joya, is a
than we have en
'a
greater
danger
in fighting him off Mr. Call's hands
at the sanitarium at Santa
patient
countered since the Pilgrims landed at
were painfully lacerated.
we are to Fe.
the
that
danger
Plymouth
W, P. Polsgrove, cuf Carlsbad, manbe transformed from a republic foundWhat's Your Face Worth?
ager of the wool scouring plant at ed on the declaration ot
independence,
Sometimes a fortune, but never, if
that place, went east to be married
the counsels of Washington, you have a sallow complexion, a jaunto Miss Ada Richardson, of Muskogee, guided by
into a vulgar, commonplace empire, diced look, moth patches and blotches
I. T., where the marriage took place.
all signs of Liver
founded on physical force." We In- on the skin
Estevan
Dr. King's New Life
But
Yrsarri,
Trouble.
all
vito the
of
independ- Pills
give Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks,
preacher, of San Marcial, and Mrs. ent voters to avert this
great and im- Rich Complexion. Only 25 cents at
Maurico Gallegos, of Valverde run off
pending danger.
Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co. and
together. The erstwhile minister left
S. Boutwell, Boston. (Ex- - Browne & Manzanares Co.
George
woman
a
wife, and the
of the
Governor and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stotts, of Pa-three small children, besid'e a husband.
Treasury.)
gosa SpringB have rented the Blancett
John Doyle, a young man nineteen
Charles Gordon Ames, Boston.
house in Aztec for the winter.
of
tydied
Clarksville
at
years old,
Melville B .Anderson, Leland Stand- phoid fever Friday night after an ill ford
University.
When you can hardly sleep for
ness of a few weeks. Funeral was
It Is hardly necessary that
Fisher
Francis
Chicago.
Browne,
coughing.
held Sunday morning. He leaves a
any one should tell you that you need
of "The Dial.")
(Editor
mourn
to
a few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
mother, sister and a brother
John Beatty, Ohio.
(General In
his demise.
Remedy to allay the Irritation of the
'
civil war and
throat and make sleep possible. It is
When the candidates on the republi
William Barney, Washington, D. C. good. Try it. For sale by K. D.
can ticket visited Limitar; I.a Joya
Goodall, druggist.
D. F. Bramner, Chicago.
and neighboring precincts they found
S. Cook, Yale University.
Albert
Mrs. C. G. Kaadt and baby have re
that Leandro Baca, the candidate for
D. H. Chamberlain, Massachusetts. turned to Santa Fe from a visit of
sheriff on the democratic ticket, had
of South Carolina.)
four months to Clinton, Iowa.
secured options on all the halls used
Charles R. Cod man, Massachusetts.
'
until
after
and
for speaking
dancing
BEST
EXPERIENCE IS THE
Henry B. Cabot, Boston.
the election.
teacher. Use Acker a English RemWillard
Starr
University
Cutting,
The Montezuma Saving, Loan and of
'
"
edy In any case of coughs, colds or
Chicago.
ImmeBuilding association, capitalized at
K. Davis, University of Vir croup. Should it fail to give
Noah
25 cts.
refunded.
$100,000, was organized in Albuquerque
relief
diate
money
'
ginia.
60 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
the other day. Vice President M. W,
John Dewey .University of Chicago. and
Flournoy of the First National bank
Dana Estes, Boston.
On October the 18th, there was born
Is president. The new organization is
Louis R. Ehrich, Colorado.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Carmack, of Rosto
the third of its kind entirely supported
S. Fowler, Washington, D. well, a boy.
Joseph
men.
by local business
C.
States senator.)
Judge Davis, of Tombstone, passed
Edwin L. Godkin, New York. (For - French Tansy Wafers, the world's
who
men.
Brown,
sentence on five
mer Editor, "The Nation" and "N. Y. famous romedy for Irregular and painwas convicted of attempting to rob
ful periods of ladles; are never failEvening Post"
and safe, Married ladles' friend.
the United States mail at Fairbank
ing
William Lloyd Garrison, Boston.
French
and the Owing brothers, who pleaded
Tansy Wafers are the only re
Judson Harmon, Cincinnati.
(Exsen
were
same
of
female
the
liable
charge,
remedy In the world;
guilty
Attorney General U. S.)
from
Paris; take nothing
tenced, Brown to ten and the Owing
Imported
F. D. Huntington, Syracuse. (Bish
brothers to four years each in the
else, but insist on genuine; In red
E.
P.
of
op
church.)
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
penitentiary.
Thomas Wentwonh Higginson, Bos France
Drug company, importers, 108
Hon. Benjamin M. Read, of Santa Fe, ton.
Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
is In receipt of a letter from the penWilliam Gardner Hale, University O. G.
Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
sion bureau advising him that Joa of
Chicago.
N. M, Opera
House
Las
of
Vegas,
do
Santa
Fe,
a
Vega,
Griego
quin
Lincoln Hendrickon, Uni corner. ;
George
in
who
the
served
widow of Cruz Vega,
versity of Chicago.
civil war, has been allowed ?8 per
Elisha Green, a former resident of
Henry U. Johnson, Indiana.
1895
month pel lion from February,
Farmington, died at Cedar Vale, Kan.,
Also that Jose Rafael Trujillo, of Santa
Edward Holton James, Seattle, He was on his way to Missouri.
Fe, has been allowed $6 a month from Washington.
i
ABSOLUTELY
SICK HEADACHE
December, 1893.
William R. .Lord, Portland, Oregon. and
permanently cured by using Moki
The artesian wells in Graham county ' Louis R.
Larson, Minneapolis.
Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
continue ttoattract wide spread at
been
constipation and indigestion, makes
has
clerk
district
The
tention.
John V. LeMoyne, Baltimore.
reyou eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat
kept busy for the past three weeks
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
cording filings on land entered which
Charles F. Lummis, Los Angeles. 25cts, and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
will be reclaimed from the desert by
i
(Editor "Land of Sunshine.")
Druggist
the means of artesian water. A sight
?
Lee, Boston.
Joseph
beautiful to see is the corn, vegetables,
The Agua Negra Grant for Sale.
; George Gluyer Mercer, Pennsylva'
etc., growing on the mesa on the ar nia.
This excellent body of land consists
tesian district wnere last year there
of about 17,000 acres of fine land,
Thomas A. Moran, Chicago.
was nothing but sago brush.
well watered, close to the town of
After eight years in the courts
Edwin D. Head, Boston. (Editor Puerto de Luna, N. M., (county seat)
The Rock Island railroad will probfinal judgment was entered the other "New England Magazine.")
Charles Elloc Norton,
Harvard ably pass through the land in a few
day in two suits against the sureties
months and establish a prosperous
on the two bonds of Francisco Cha University.
vez, late sheriff and collector of Santa
Henry Loomis Nelson, New York. city, for which the grant Is a natural
Fc county, murdered a few years ago
Warren Olney, San Francisco.
location, besides controlling the prin
William Morton Payne, Chicago.
Two years ago judgment was rendered
cipal water supply for a large scope
of country.
Excellent opportunity
Franklin Pierce, New York City.
for the Territorial parties, and the
Arthur Latham Perry, Williams Col for lucrative Investment or speculajudgment now is in favor of the county
and costs, amounting
Owners must sell.
tion.
Perfect
for tl.-l.'lege.
There are 180 de
HUGO SEABERG,
SS10 more.
title.
H. A. Ratterman, Cincinnati.
U. M. Rose, Little Rock,
tt
Springer, N, M,
fendants, sureties on the two bonds
high-grad-
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Democratic Ticket of Grant County
Council, Eighth district, J. S. Field
er; council ninth district. J. F. Hin
kle; house of represntaties, thirteenth district. W. B. Walton: house of
district
representatives, fuurt--r.tW. R. Asearate.
County ticket County commission
ers, first district, C. Bennett; second
district, N. J. Hicks; third district,
Seaman Field; probate judjre, Edward
Baker; probate clerk, W. S. McLaughlin: sheriff, James K. Blair; assessor,
John H. Gillett; treasurer, John L.
Burnside; superintendent of schools,
A. N. White;
surveyor, George R.

(Ex-

.'

-

Questions Answered.
Yes. August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bi
liousness. Doctors were scarce, and
they seldom heard ,of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart Failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out the system and stop fermentation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous and organic action of the sys
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a
few doses of Green's August Flower.
In liquid form to make you satisfied
there Is nothing serious the matter
with you. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and East
Las Vegas.

Deafness Cannot be Cured.
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way to cure deafness, and that is by constitutional
remedies, h afness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucous lining of the Euntachlan Tube. When
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed dca'n-s- s is

Torturing skin eruptions, burns and
sores are soothed at once and prompt
ly healed by applying DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve, the best known cure for
piles. Beware of worthless counterfeits. Winters Drug Co. K. D.Good- sli.

Moroipg

frM5

lIIM ROTH'S,

bouglas Avenue, East Las Vegas,

H:Gr COOK
Lumber
Sash,

Screen Doors,
Hou5e Paints,
Window Screens, Family Paints,

Wire Screen,
Varnishes
Doors,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Bast lyes Vegas, New Mexico.
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Las Vegas Tranfer Co, Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnlsed for Buildings.

aged

Transfer,

II. fl.

.

Center Street.

a

Cor,

COORS,

Baggage

Hunter Restaurant

li. It. Are. and Nat'l St.

J. V. CONSAUL & SON,

Contractors and Builders,
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

.

.

-

i

:

i

:

.

Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork, Mould
and
general mill work done.
ing
BOffice, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
.

as

n

or

'

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and

1

fifty-thre-

Rooms for Rent.

e

riachineShop.
Mining
MILL andrepaired.

Machinery built
Machine work
piomplly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor
Co.'s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Iloisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes. No smoke no danger.
Call and see us,

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

,

jJ.C.ADLON, Proprietor

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
Montezuma and Cottages.
Territory.

A. Weber have
moved to Red River from La Belle,
and will start a livery and feed stable.

'

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outin
j. For term address the manager.
'

-

comparison.

l

AND

WOOL DEALRRS,

226-t-

J.

B. Allen.

the season when, mothers
are alarmed on account of croup. It
is quickly cured by One Minute Cough
Cure, which children like to take. ' K.
D. GoodalL Winters Drug Co.,

'Piaza Pharmacy."

in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

Patent medicines, sponge, syringes, soap, combs and brashes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Good a selected with great
ear and warranted as represented.
.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

and Phonographic Supplies.

The Plaza Hotel,
AMERICAN PLAN.

SSStft

First-Cla-

la all it itagst that
should be cieanliuesa.

Ely's Cream Balm
eleiei,aooUMSi)il beals
the diKued mem bran.
It cures catarrh and drive
away a cold ia tha head
.t- Cream I! dm la placed Into the nortrila, tpreadt

orer ti; membrane and if absorbed. Beliif ia
and a care follow. It Is not drjlng doei
not produce sneezing Large Size, SO oents it Dnjg-g!- U
or bj mail j Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
11 BROTHERS, Si Wmm Street, New York.

New Mexico
H.

M. SUNDC

Try our Sunday Dinners.

"The Heart of the Public School System."

5cSrEstlmaues famished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.

Manufacturer of

GEO. T. HILL,
'Phona 140 .' 12th

Hem

New Mexico Normal University.

MjBuiIders.

Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

Service.

ss

Las Vef aa Phone 131.

& National

Colorado Phone

131

Las

The Normal School A professional training schol for teachers.
II. The Academic School A high grade school for general education.
III. The Graduate School For normal school or college graduates. J. It. S 51 ITU,
IV. The Manual Training School For training In educational hand
Wholesale and
and tool
I.

work.

first-clas- s

Grata,

Comer ot National Street and
Grand Evenue.- - East. Las Vegas.

AC. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer of

Proprietor,
Retail dealer la

Corn Meal, Bran

M1111b(

lapis.-:-Carriage-

s,

AND DIALKR

IK

HEAVY HARDWARE.

WHEAT, ETC.
cash price paid for

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matchii2,
Planing Mill andOffice
.

Vegas
Roller Mills,

Departments:

.

CATARRH

-

-

JUST RECEIVED

V:-

fJasal

-

Las Vegas,

v. The Model Schools Auxiliary to the normal school; for children
Anselmo Garcia bad his head cut
Flsur,
ofallgrades.
open by being hit with a bottle at a
Made
women
men
of
been
in
who
have
and
trained the greatest
up
Faculty:
Santa Fe dance.
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
Facilities: Excellent building;
laboratories, library and museum. Hlghaat
r

,

Picture Moulding Contractors

268-t- f

This is

.

HENRY & SUNDT,

f

Bargains for Everybody.
Just received a new line ot samples
from Trout, Lancaster, Ohiojind Lan- I also have
un & Co, Chicago.
some misfit clothing which will be
sold at a great bargain.
Dyeing,
cleaning and repairing a specialty.

Las Vegas N. M.
WINTERS DRUG CO.,

A. Bkhbt.

Highest Prices Paid.
For household goods; will also ex
change or sell anything in furniture,
stoves, etc. For bargains in second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street. Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone
68.

:

Bro.

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Michael, Prop.
3ANT FE. NEW MEXICO. Dealers

:

Friedman

IVlyer

fire-pro- of

To The Public
Having purchased the F. H. Schultz
store on Center street and the good
will of the business, I respectfully
solicit a share of the patronage of the
good people of Las Vegas. Boot
and shoe repairing neatly and cheaply
91-ldone. C. W. Arnold, Prop.,

Montezuma hotel

THE

The Claire Hotel
'

W. Q. GREEN LEAK
Manager

j

f

C."

Mountain House and Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Skin Diseases.

DofpQa European Plan, 50c, 75c and $1.00 per day.
American Plan, $1.50 to $3.00 per day.
The only brick, the only modern, the only
hotel in
OPEN
centrally located, the ONLY
THE YEAR
the city facts we defy any one to deny.
We invite
New building1, new furnittre.
bound

-

A HEALTH RESORT.

...

D.

IVi,

j

I
I

Fred.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

i

estaurant

A. J. Bennett and

j

Las Vegas Phone 105.

Do not get scared If your heart
troubles you. Most likely you suffer
Cffice-5- 18
from Indigestion. Kodol " Dyspepsia
Sixth Street.
Cure digests what yon eat and gives
the worn out stomach perfect rest
-j- It is the only preparation known that
completely digests all classes of food;
AND EXPRESS.
that is why it cures the worst cases of
Indigestion and stomach trouble aftjr Colorado Phone 0.
Las Vetjas Phone 6.
everything else has failed. It may
be taken in all conditions and cannot
Phones 108.
NiKlit C'alls-B- oth
help but do you good. Winters Drug
Co.
K. D. Goodall.
&"Your business solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.
The Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Kelsea, formerly of Roswell,
Gabriel
Papa died at Santa Fe. .
was married to Miss Mary Kelly at St.
Louis.
Stepped Into Live Coals.
a child I burned my foot
"When
When you have no appetite, do hot
Dough ton Building
W. H. Eads. of
relish your food and feel dull after frightfully," writes
horri"which
caused
Va.,
Jonesville,
eating you may know that you need a ble leg sores for thirty years, but
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Bucklen
s Arnica Salve wholly cured '
Liver Tablets. - Price, 25. cents. Sam-ple- me after
meal
If you desire a first-claInfree at K. D. GoodalPs drug store. fallible foreverything else failed."
Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores,
there. Board by the
go
Dr. H. C. Wright has commenced Bruises and Piles. Sold by Murphey-Va- &
Petten Drug Co., and Browne
Month.
Day, Week
work on his new residence at Carls Manzanares Co. 25c.
bad.
Have, also,
i.iii
Mrs. C. D. Griffin died at Santa Fe
A Fiendish Attack.
aged
years.
An attack was lately made on C.
Collier
F.
of Cherokee, Iowa, that
PLAYED OUT.
nearly proved fatal. It came through
Dull Headache, Pains in various
his kidneys. His back got so lame
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
he could not stoop without great pain, parts of the body. Sinking at the pit
Fevof
Loss
of appetite,
the stomach,
nor sit in a chair except propped with
cushions. No remedy helped him un- erlshness, Pimples or Sores ere all
til he tried Electric Bitters which ef positive evidences of impure blood.
fected such a wonderful change that No matter how it became so It must and
he writes that he feels like a new be
purified In order to obtain good
man. This marvelous medicine cures
health.
Acker's Blood Elixir has nev- 109 Railroad Ave , next to Westers
backache and kidney trouble, purifies
Union Telegraph Office,
the blood and builds up your health. er failed to cure Scrofulous or SyphiPetten Drug litic poisons or any other blood disOnly 50c at Murphey-Va- n
Competent lady assistant always In
Co. and Browne & Manzanares Co.
eases. It Is certainly a wonderful
i
attendance.
and we sell every bottle on a Colo. 'Phono 22.
Las Vegas 200
The West Grand Plains school has remedy,
positive guarantee. O. G. Schaefer, East Las
New Mexico
Vegas
opened with Miss Maud Evans in
Druggist
charge.
Spiritualists held seances at Ros- THE PLACE TO BOARD
Banker Routs a Robber
well last week.
IS AT THE
J. It. Garrison, cashier of the bank
of Thornville, Ohio, had been robbed
A new remedy for biliousness is
of health by a serious lung trouble now on sale at K. D. Goodall's drug
until he tried Dr. King's New Discov store. It is called Chamberlain's
Moo
ery for Consumption. Then he wrote: Stomach and Liver Tablets. It gives
It Is the best medicine I ever used quick relief and will prevent the atfor a. severe cold or a bad case of tack if given as soon as the first indilung trouble. I always keep a bottle cation of the disease appears. Price,
1!
on hand." Don't suffer with Coughs, 25 cents per box. Samples free.
Colds, or any Throat, Chest or Lung
W. P. Seymour, of Portales, has retrouble when you can be cured so
Beard by Day, Week, Month
easily. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bot- moved to Arizona.
n
tles free at Murphey-VaPetten Drug
MRSICHAS.WRIGHT.Prap
Co., and Browne & Manzanares Co.
It is well to know that DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve will heal- - a burn
A pension of $8 a month has been and
104 Center Street.
stop the pain at once. It will
granted to Alcaria G. de Lucero, of cure eczema and skin diseases and
tor A Ttaftunnlnnall heartfelt
ugly wounds and sores. It is a certain ell Style and
Lincoln, Lincoln county.
1 rude Mark. Bwtu
Imitations.
cure for piles. Counterfeits may be
offered you. See that you' get the
devel
Drying preparations simply
original DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions, Winters Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a far more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalants, fumes, smokes and snuffs
and use that which cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
For the speedy and permanent en re of
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chameasily and pleasantly. A trial size will be berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the without an eqnal. It relieves the itch60o. size. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., N.Y.
ing and smarting almost instantly and
The Balm cures without pain, does not its continued
use effects a permanent
irritate or canse sneezing. It spreads itself enre. It also enres itch, barbev's itch,
relievover an irritated and angry surface,
scald head, sore nipples, itching pilea,
ing immediately the painful inflammation. chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
are
With Ely's Cream iSalm you
armed granulated lids.
gainst Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
Dr. adv'g Condition Powders for
SOLE AGENT, ..
of the horses are the best tonic, blocd purifier
R. Cline, superintendent
LAS VEGAS.
"Black Copper" mine at Red River, is 'ndverrrvifuice. Price. 2flcant. flnltlh" BRIDGE STREET,
In Denver on mining business.
Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrenceville.Va.,
writes, "1 am using Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure in my practice among several
severe cases of Indigestion and find
it an admirable remedy." Many hundreds of physicians depend upon tho
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in stomach troubles. It digests what you
eat, and allows you to eat all the good
food you need, providing you do not
overload your stomach. Gives instant
relief and a permanent cure. Winters
Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.

New Mexico
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years.
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Julian Arias died at Santa Fe,
twenty-nin-

O.

venucy-i-steaiis-

"In
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Meats of all kinds and Poultry and
Game in season, at

Dairy.

the result, and unless the inflammation
can be taken out and this tube restored to Its normal condition, hearing
H. B. JCKHSCI,
Prcpridor.
will be destroyed forever; nine cases
out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
which is nothing but an Inflamed conPure, rich milk or cream delivered
dition of the mucuous surfaces.
We win give One Hundred Dollars daily.
Most
and sanitary meth
for any case of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by ods employed around the dairy.
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circu-l&r- s
Ptonipt delivery.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall s Family Pills are the Best

:ucc

'

Sun

T

Wheat Everj kind of wagon material on hand.

Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty.
Unsurpassed advantages for field research. Standards of work equal to Oalerad Seed Wheat for Bale In Beaaon.
Grand and
the highest in the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages
llaozanares AAenues,
'
in art, elocution and oratory, physical culture, athletics and Spanish.
Las Vegas Nkw Msx.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Location: The "Meadow City" at the base of the foot-hillthe pleasantest
school town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
Goto the.- - Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water. .
Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of
three months. Model school fees, $1 OO a month. Kindergarten
.
$iS.OO a month.
f
Ternist Fall quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opens January 1st
Second Hand Store
Spring quarter opens April 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
Board and room in good families being offered at $4 and $5 per week
Best hack serrice in tht citj Of W. E.
Crites,
Block, to
(Catalogue sent on request.,
Hiita tJl trains. Calls promptly buy or sell all goodsWyman
in our line. Or
tUacWd. Offlc at L. M. CcoIeyV we will sell the entire business oa
EDGAR L. HEWETT,
terms to suit.
Las
N. M.
Urmf stable '

s;

ii "Hod eo,

.

Hack Line

Vegas,

Trcs't,

''

Old Reliable

M

DIED ON A TRAIN.
Young Man Expire Almost In the
Armt of Hit Brother.

Oysters

Tripe
Herring
Mackerel
Pigs Feet

TIHES

WEEK
AT

for-hi-

J. H. STEARNS.

at

9

o'clock.

,'

?

Artificial Ice Now Used Here, i
Artificial ice is now feeing shipped to
A. R. Quinly la on the sick list. J
Las Vegas from' Colorado Springs,' the
home product having been exhausted
All Elks are expected to be present some
days ago. The Agua Pura Co.
at the special meeting of the order had enough ice etored for the season,
this evening.
but met with heavy loss at the time
their dam was washed away. ; i
"their
&
have
Ritchie
Allen
opened
srrocerv in the old Belden & - York
W. O. Gordon, driver of an express
stand on Bridge street.
wagon, is limping around with difficulty, a large cake of the congealed
Every one Is invited to attend the
luxury having fallen upon his' foot,
raffling of the sofa pillow tomorrow mashing two toes, the other morning
Honor.
of
"
, ,
'
night, by the Degree
'.
Z
.
at the Dillon market "'''
Fred Kammer ia better.

.

T. F. Wallace. "Blind Tom", was
If you are an admirer of opera, or a
helped down the road as far, as Albu lover of music,, and the art of playing
querque by the city authorities today on musical instruments
with skill
be
to
the best
classed
among
enough
H. Adams, who had such a serious
to
see the
don't
fall
of
artists
today,
with
stricken
been
has
fall Sunday,
five famous Nosses, who are members
door,
death's
at
is
He
lying
paralysis.
of Herrmann the Great's big company
season.
Mrs. B. Danzlger and family will oc of entertainers, the present
all
from
selections
the
Chas.
popuof
residence
Danziger
They
the
play
cudv
during Mrs. Chas. Danziger's absence lar operas on any number of musical

...

instruments. The act is handsomely
costumed and scenically endowed.
The Plaza park fountain subscrip- Time,
sixteenth
Place,
century.
tion fund amounts to $90 per month, "Venice" the beautiful."
which will aggregate about $700 In that
"Dr." Thomas Lester, who returned
treasury by spring.
to his home in Cherry valley .today,
The Arnot wool scouring company is emphatic in his declaration that
has received a .White dusker., manufac- Mora county will give a large demo:
Htmter machine com- cratic majority, "TiextTuesdayr The
tured by
Mass.
North
of
Adams,
county has gone republican for the
pany,
four years, largely owing tor the
past
Wm. Hurt, who had his clothes sto- murder of John Doherty and for this
len, says if the thief will return .his reason, only, the crime being laid at
Elk's badge and the papers In the pock- the door of the democrats.
ets, no prosecution will follow.
Calvin Montimer, who stole the silF. L. Brown and Charles Summers ver dollars from the Headquarters,
were loading several wagons this was 'bound over to court. In the sum of
morning with merchandise for Puer- $500. Not having the wherewith at
&..Co's.
to do Luna at
hand, nor friends to furnish it, he was
taken to jail, from Which he may suc
A. P. Gatchel, wife arid daughter,
ceed in escaping through that open
Miss Olive, accompanied by. Frank door before court meets. ;
the
at
few
a
are
days
spending
Dearth,
Los Alamos lakes, camping and huntHelen Seewald Fenner gave a birth- "
ing.
little misses
slay party to twenty-fivat the
own
of
her
about
age,
yesterday,
Reader, do not fall to read the wool new residence on the east side of the
Blanchard,
Charles
article by Judge
Montezuma park. The happy little
appearing on the second page of this faces on
leaving indicated that the
evening's issue.
children had spent a pleasant after
Marie D. Baca de Sanchez, who has noon.
been at the asylum, was discharged,
The First Presbyterian church Will
as cured, yesterday. Her husband
resume
Its services next Sunday morn'
came to accompany her home to Belen,
ing. The pastor will officiate on that
Valencia county.
lay, and other clergymen will occupy
;he pulpit on succeeding Sundays. The
and
Benigno Romero, a leading drug
Rev.
Robert M. Craig, synodical superboot and shoe dealer, of Las Vegas, Is
will preach on the 11th inst.
intendent,
a guest of hotel Porflrio Diaz,. Juarez.
home
for
to
leave
Romero
Mr.
expects
Private Thomas, who went through
this evenng. El Paso "News."
here bound .for, the Philippines, from
about v two
Thomas Ross put up $1,000 to $250 Hartford, Connecticut,
on his
months
returned
ago,
today
Grimm
yesterday morning with. Otto
saw
month's
He
one
homeward
trip.
on McKlnley's election. The two al'
servicer fighting several battles and
ready had a bet of $800 to 200. Some- was
'
discharged.
sure.
to
that's
lose,
body's going
in Tennessee.

.

the-Jos-

Gross-Blackw.e- ll

e

...,,

The Santa Pe county republicans are
not dwelling together in brotherly
love, either,, judging from The Op- 1 c's special letter from that seat of
war, found on an inside page, this even
ing.
1

Montgomery Bell has gone to Lamy
lunctlon after C. S. Onderdonk's span
of fine driving horses, .which will be
brought to this-- city overland, Mr. and
Mrs. Onderdonk are guests of St. Anthony's sanitarium for the time being.

"Overcoat
Store

Meltons, Kerseys, Beavers w ith
the incised applique trimming,

Fred G. Houston, baggage and ex
press, (jails promptly attended at an
hours. Both 'phones No. 115. 306-t:

high collars, Bilk linings
to suit all purses.

f.

.

.

,

old-tim- e

1:

superb fit and durability.
Every one guaranteed.

pretty

English
flannels,
fladnel- ettes or

1

31.50

Handiest

of China siik, cashmere, Bedford
cords, eiderdown and flannels at
any price you wish from 85c to $9.50
New Golf Skirt Plaids in patterns.

Hot Blast

Charles Ilfefd, The Plaza

111
5

TtTn(iieiT

we ar.:

h

:'

liool Uorappers.
,
'
"' For Children, Misses and
Boys,
Cotton llilbed Fleeced Vests'tmd Pants and Drawers,
Flat Fleeced Vests and Pants,
:'
and all Wool in Vests,, Pants and Drawers.
'

'

,

1

.

.

:

.

Sixth Street.

131

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
-

Die-

'

'

Fine line of Geo,

Hurd's Stationery,

::

was-turne-

-

f.

....

298-lm-

The following assortment of break-

ed Wheat, F. S. Oatmeal,
Cream of Wheat, Grains of
Gold, Quaker Oats, Ralston
Food, Atlas Oats, Ivory Oats,,
Petti john's Breakfast Food,
Malt Breakfast Food, Granulated Hominy, Grape Nuts,
Shredded
Wheat Biscuits,

Farina,

.

.

.

.

u11 Oak Cabinet
Sewing Machine
guaranteed for five years, Value $75.

t10

filnii::

Dinner.Set, English China,' 115
pieces, T beautifully decorated,

iim
"pju.w

'HE party receiving the greatest num

-

i;

I

:i

HJ ITJLiLPlLiiL1

J

..... I

Har dwar er : Paints: Glass and
-

. .

THE

.'.

.

.OF

;--

Roofing

SUPPLY

GO

uur enure block is

KSTNext week special sale of Ladles'
Capes for a few days only.

OUtll CSE

Colorado Phon2 130.

L ;3 Veircts

..:

'Phona

ISO.

Jackets and

Oil CCl

Ludwtg

Ladies' and Gents'

Permanent,

Fine Tailoirng.

Strictly Mutual
and Territorial.
Capital Stock,

Theo. Arnst, The Tailor,

$1,000,000.00. has
just received a fine line of pat
terns of imported and domestic wool
and let us help you make mor e ens for fall and winter.
See him before ordering your Fall
Suit.
He not only fits garments, but hei
furnishes with them that superior
Aetna Building Association,
which is so highly ap--.
Colo. Phone 57.
Rooms
Veeder Blk workmanship
predated.'
Also ladies' and gents' garments;
cleaned pressed and repaired.
THEO. ARNST,
Loans money to members ooly. Inqutrlei
Sixth Street. ' Merchant Tailor..
promptly answered.

Stoves! Stoves!! Stoves!!!
Hard and Soft Coal Heaters,
Cook Stoves and Ranges, at

Wood,

GEHRING'S, 6th St., Hardware Dealer

A Week of

Bargains.

We know that everybody who attended the circus is.
pretty poor this week, as there were so many inducements
" etc.,.
jourself, and while we haven't
to offer for your money, we nevertheless have Big Bargains:
which are inviting. Now even if you didn't take in the show
you are not barred from buying. As a starter in the line of:
Dress Goods we shall sell Serges in all good colors for 75c a.
yard, and they should cost you $4.00. Cheviots worth 75c.
are marked out at 40c a yard. Flannelettes- at 124c a yard'
which can't be bought elsewhere Jbr less thn double the
amount. ' Got m a big lot of Children s Jackets, worth fromi
$00 to $6.00 each, and we have marked them to go at $2. OCR
to $2.75. There are several more articles too numerous to'
mention which will interest you, and remember these prices;
are for this week only.
to-blo-

,"Red-Lemonad-

&

e,

Bachapach

S
Sacqaes.- -

i
m
t

of colors every shown; also
full range of solid colors made
by expert tailyrs, and well
from

65c

Flannel

Waists

$1.98 Each for

Dressing

finished.

Bros,

Sale of

Special

FreDch

uavmg
just received the last shipment. We
have them in all the prevailing shades,
stitched with silk and tailored made.

Eid.rdoe

Our prices range
to $5 00 a piece.

Store;

lit eld.

now in

have them in the most m
..

Save
Your
Money

r Strousse

.

Outing Flannel Petticoats, two
.., ruffles
: : :
:
t

lUC

P

"

v

Ul

Hardware

Flannel Waists

ber of votes will get first 'prize;
next greatest number will get sec,
ond prize: With every 25 cents cas.1;
chase, pne vote, etc., etc!

-

p5-

Ladies' French

',:'

-

DUNN CUILDEOS'
S

...'(.

7

-

Rosenthal

-

.

C. D. BOUCHER'S

....

Both Prizes on Display,

You may lose on the ELECTION.but not on buying"

fast foods are kept constantly on hand:
Wheat Manna, E S. Crack-

!
;

Two BcautiM Pfwcs. will be Given Away Absolutely
FREE

J-'-

BREAKFAST FOOD.

Prize!ote!;;:;--

"
--

:

"

.

Oar Stock is the Largest of any
and Prices are right.
... .
i.

Far Inj ants, Large
...assortments in

HEATER

$2,50 WORTH $275,

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

The following ticket was nominated
of Dona Ana county in
a convention of democrats in which an Crystal Table Set consisting of creamers,
Ladies' Vests and Pants,
sugar, buttor and spoon holder, the 75c
Children and Misses Union Suit's,
Invitation was extended for all citizens
...... 3c
'kind.
.
Fleeced Lined,
to join.. '
Fleeced
;
Lined,
10c Asbestos Stove mats....
3c
.....
""
'
9c
Foi, sheriff, Cole Railston; county 15c Scrub, Brushes..
v
T.:
Half Wool
iiaif Wool,
8c
clerk, Ed. Ascarate; assessor, Floren-ci- 15c Whisk Brooms...;.....,.,...,,.
and all Wool.'
15c Towel
and
all Wool.
..'.:,.:' 8c
.... t;
Luna; school superintendent, E. E, 10c Towel RingsHolders
V
5c
Ring
Roman
Bermudes; 15c Embossed Round Trays.... .. .. .. .. 9c
Day; probate judge,
Ladies' Union Suits,
Ladies'
.
,
county commissioners , first district, 25c Emery Knife Sharpeners
;..Hc
Fleeced Lined,
Cotton
sizes
extra
:
9c
Frank Kropp, second district, Jeff. 15c Stove Pokers, colled handle
'
15c Stove Lid Lifters
'
8c
:
Wool
Vests
and Pants.
in
'Half
Isaacks, third district, Agaplto Torres; 10c Roll Toilet Paper
v.
5c
and all Wool garments. .. '
15c Toilet Paper Fixtures
county surveyor, Geo. Lynch.
k. ...... .. ;. 9c
24c
The clasped hand was adopted as 35c Glass Jacket OH Cans, 1 gallon
?5c Alcohol Nursery Stove
.....19c
In Men's Shirts and Drawers we keep large assortments.
the party emblem.
15c Gloss Lemon Juice Extractor.. ...
c
:
Agents for fine all Wool Harvard Knitting Mills underwear
Judge Fall made a motion that the 5c Nutmeg Graters...
2c
for St. Mary's. Wool blankets.
convention endorse the democratic 6c Surprise Egg Beaters..'..... .. ... ., .....r Ic
Agents
15c
size
Oil,
6c
delegate and legislative ticket. This 25c Machine
Bread
saw on ene side
12c
was objected to by Mr. Clapp. Judge 15c Tea or Knife,
Coffe Canisters, hinged lid..... .. 9c
Fall at once withdrew his motion, and 10c Stove Collars, any size
l.'.'.TSc
Mrs. Potts' Iron Handles....... .... ...;.Cfc
AGENTS FOR. STANDARD PATTERNS.
it was afereed that the independent re- 15c
Sfc Galz'd Water Buckets,
. . ..10c
publicans- vote for Bernard S. Rodey 25c
Folding Lunch Buckets
s,i9c
for delegate to congress and the re
publican legislative ticket.
Furniture Department.''
:
Judge Fall, Prof. Jordan and. R. L,
Young then addressed the convention
Our stock of Furniture is now comFrank Kropp has since resigned
plete and all set up marked at the
A "s.j.v,. Church Services.
lowest notches.
' - : Portman Drug and Stationery Co.
- Beautiful Sideboards
This, All Saints day, the feast of ,
China Closets
obligation in the Catholic church was
Opiiirs
Lady's Writing Desks , '
celebrated with masses, one at 6:30,
--Chenoniers
:, .
"
and the second at 7:30. The benedic- .
11 u
Iron and Brass Beds
7 Folding Beds
tion of "the blessed sacrament this '
Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
,'.
Music Cabinets,
evening at 7:30. Tomorrow, All Souls
of Prescription Department . . . . . . ,
Parlor
Tables
Fancy
day will be kept as follows: First
IN. FACT A COMPLETE LINE.
B,
mass in the Church, of Immaculate Con" '"Pull Hue of Flower Pots. "
;
ception at 7 a. m.; second mass in up-:- 228.
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
?Ph3ne
Colorado
laTTree delivery to any part of the city.
per town, at 8 a. m.; third mass at Los
' '
Vijiles; at 9 a. m. r
Services tomorrow night at the syn
agogue will begin at 7:30 sharp.
'
The collections from the? union service of the San Miguel Bible society
amounted to $11.40, whiciii amount
over to the treasurer' of the so
'.:
ciety, J. W. Zollars.

Pri7D

Only one with large front
as to get easily to fire pot..

-

WOOD

by

,Uy.
value'.,!

$$kj!,

gnn

RY

I E

advertised below as well as a thousand other
good values we have not spaca to enumerate)

tSPPrttlfl
U

"""'SffirvlSulP'"'

Handsomest

Infants' and Children's Cloaks.- -

-

TlTst
Pri7h
T10" A lw

ui

Scluffoar

M GRIEENBERGER, Prop. .

turedfor

.Furniture

I

Aprrlitt lJ0bj Bui.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

suitable
percales,
like the ...
one pic- -

r.

mi ini mirilfc

Twnninmiiniri.

Tbe Hart, Scbaffner &
Marx overcoats are known
all over America for tbeir

GOWNS
of

osenthal

;A

W,

i

.

--

,V ?U

mini

at.

,

-

money.
You can prove this to
your own catisfaction by
coming in yourself, trying
on tbe coats and pricing

tbem.

of most stylish design .with plain or
;
fancy. fronts, high collars, gilt buttons small prices.
'
lress Skirts of Venetian cloths, mohair and honie spuns.
Italiiy Day and Golf Sklrta in the newest styles, $5.0O to $8.0 O
Winter Underskirts of black sateen; with quilted linings most com.!
fortable garments
$1.15 to $2.00 each
or
black
Mercerized Sateen Petticoats
fancy colors.
TEA.
.

flusty
ori'drauiht at'the

on
The Browne & Manzanares Ca. re .Thomas Jefferson,
celved three cars of wool from Magda- this community as 'being deaf and dumb
lena today. It will be scoured here by has been given thirty days in the
the Las Vegas Wool Pulling company. county jail with an open door."'
sent a car of mer
The company-alsFree lunch and good .music at .the
chandise north.
Buffalo
saloon, - Saturday
night.
'
306-S- t
invited.'
Everybody
Sam Phelps, the
cook, is
now dishing things up hot at the HickLaBy Castilla does not tell how she
erson restaurant on Railroad avenue,
the past, present and future,
reveajs
.
formerly conducted by N. B. Roseber-ryCub bear has been on tap there but it you call on her at 707 Main
street, she can' tell you 'something that
for thepast day or two.
wilL interest you,' by three different
Advertised Letter List.
a
306-t(
The following list of letters remain
Just received, one. of the largest and ways.
ed uncalled for in this office for the
most complete line of gents' fine ura
in the line of men's for the week
Everything
trrellas. Prices $l.u0, $1.50, $2.00, $3.00
ending October 31st 1900.
shirts, underwear, etc.j is going fast,
' ":
'
Turleville, A. C.
$4.00, $5.00, $6.50, and $7.50; ahso.ft" full at
the low figures offered by the Lewis
Schulhoff Isidore(3)
line of gents' .'walking canes, at the
"
Shoe & Clothing Co.
It
Lewis Shoe & Clothing Co.'s, Railroad
Pennington, Rosa L. . ; ; ,
j
W. H.
Parnell,
avenue, opposite new depot.
The Buffalo saloon win give a' grand
"Mrs."
McCully;
Mary.
..
free lunch Saturday night
It "
Don t fail to see Cremation" at the
Murphy Mrs. Essie
...
.V
'
Morrison, A. B.
Duncan Friday night. '"Cremation" is
Baby's First Shoes. r
Mayeps-Chas.-Herrmann the Great's latest sensation,
The Hamilton-Brow- n
Shoe Co., of St.
Handley, A. h.
which has created more comment than Louis, largest shoe dealer in the world,
w
Garrity J. J.
any other illusion ever presented in will give to every baby born it' United
Fletcher C. W.
this country. A beautiful young States during the year ,1901,. Its first
Davidson A, I. . .
woman is burned alive before your pair of shoes.
l304-J.. . .
....
"
Corma B. P.
eyes, "cremated" as it were, hence the
Caldwell, W. H.
Ives, the .florist,, enrysanthemurns,
, ,
title "Cremation."
Austln.Cas. - '
roses, carnations... Albuquerque N. M.
'
1
.
CARRUTH. P. M.
Sr.

'

"

New French Flannel Waist

it

'

I'm

Don't make any miatake
about tbe place to buy
your overcoat. We are
overcoat apecialitta we
can (bow more kinds of
good coats tb'an anybody,
and we tell them for leas

prices

!

-

tow

New Coals are Here.

,
.
Clothing Cleaned,
Gents' clothing and ladles' tailor- made suits neatly cleaned and repaired. All work turned out promptly
'
down to Cerrlllos today.
H. H. Wheelock went north on a be and at reasonable rates. ; Bring your
old clothes around and 'have them
'
lated train last evening.
almost new again by my promade'
Miss Viva Free, of Thornton, depart
'
cess of cleaning." '.
ed for Alexandria, Ind., yesterday.
PEDRO CEDDIO, Prop.'.,
I. H. Rapp, the architect, is at home
San Miguel national bank,
Opposite
Colo.
from his latest .trip to Trinidad,
m-im- .
Miss Jennie Klngsley has accepted a on Grand avenue.
position as saleslady with Strousse &
The time- to buy is" when bargains
Bacharach. . offered. You will find a complete
are
Miss Maud . Arnold arrived today
line
of hats' an- - shoes at prices to Buit
Is
and
from Reading, Kans.,
visiting
at
the Lewis Shoe & Clothing com
-.
you,
Mrs. George Keyser.
;
:
..: i,
,:. i
pany's.
Rev. A. P. Morrison, superintendent
of the M..E. English mission, passed
Wanted A cook on ranch Apply to
through for Raton today.
292-t-f
Richard Dunn has returned from Browne & Manzanares Co. ,
Santa Fe, where he placed his daugh
Ye Old
Cream
ter, Miss Marguerite, in school.
Saul Rosenthal came up from Albu Ale
Las
302-- 7t
querque today, accompanied Try "'Dr.
Angeles
Winery.
Kaufman and Edw. Grunsfeld.
A. W. Berry is In town today, repre
$
senting Robert Johns, the . Chicago
dealer in jewelry, novelties, etc.
For 1 901.
BentA Preston, F. A. Clark, Ft. Col
lins, Colo.; A. S. Bouton, wife and sis
Compare our Prices on
ter, Denver, domicile at the New Optic.
Blank Books
Don Rafael Romero, the accomplish
:"" and
ed gentleman from Mora, who has been
Office Supplies
in the city during the week, returned
today. .,
Before Buying.
0
,
A. W. Hinchmafi is in return from
MRS. C. WARING
Emporia and Dunlap, Kansas, whither
he went to look after his cattle' and
Opera House Block, E. Lai Vegas, a
Colorado Phone 175.
ranches.
g
Albert' Bacharach, who for several
years has been head clerk at' N. L.
Rosenthal & Co s, has accepted a po
sition with Joe Harberg, at Mora.'
W. A. Norris, C. A. Schlist, New
York; T. E. Thompson, F. H. McGee,
Co.
Denver; M. Well, St. Louis; G. W,
' BOTH PHONES.
Bond, Wagon Mound; B. J. Wilson,
Chicago; Gus Friedland, St. Cloud;
Next to Die Western Union Telegraph
office, East Las Vegas, N. M
John Stansbury,' U. S. attorney, Wash- Castaof
the
Ington.fha've been.'guests
neda hotel.
we again demonstrate th fact
THIS week
we save yon 85 to 40 per cent on all
In
our
line. Come and see tha Kxis
goodx
' Democratic Ticket
.

NEWSY NOTtSGS.

The Plaza.

The governor's recognized official
organ in San Miguel county, "El Inde-pendiente," across the way. Is authority for the statement that Don Pedro
Sanchez, of Taos county, the great re
publican leader and' supervisor of the
census In New Mexico for WOO, has
changed front and will affiliate with
the democratic party in the present
campaign. Don Pedro is but one of
the many hundreds of independent re
publicans who have done likewise this
year. They stand proudly and erectly upon their manhood and will not
permit themselves to be led around
with rings in their noses, like bulls at
a county fair. ..

Every? Friday.

r

LFELD'S,

Boss-Ridde- n

Fresh Oysters

c.

a. o. p.

The Centus Supervisor Quits the Re
publican
Party And
Joins Democracy?""

S .P. Cullen, who was at the sanitar
ium in this city for eighteen months,
died on the train just this side of Albu
.
querque this morning. He .left this
city about three weeks ago for El Paso,
and finding he could not last long, sent
A
s
brother to' accompany him back
home.
The brothers were on their way
when death came. Undertaker Chas.
R. Henderson, who was returning from
a week business trip to fc.1 rasovwas
on the train and took charge of, the
:
body. The remains will be sent to
Grocers and Bakers,
their home at Denton, Mo.; tomorrow,
n
accompanied by S, P. Cullen, ihe brothSixth Street, H. Las Vegas,.. er. The two brothers had beeq con
versing together but a few moments
before 'death flnaHy and so suddenly
THURSDAY EVENING. NOV. 1, 1900. separated them. One' went .to tnoth
COIMLEBS AND GOEKS.
er part of the coach for a few moments
Advertlilnf In flrt local cola) ig'ccataa
and returned to find his brother dead.
Robt. Hall, the stockman, left on No,
Una. Pot
!
other column!, lo cent
'
'
...aHifl advartlWDHlltl. Kor Sale
17 for Demlng. ! ;
column
d.. WantH ate.rate aclassified
Antonio Quintana died' yesterday aflone Ubm locals
Miss Lydla Melton arrived from the
aecond nag,
,
.. .
Call atonic.
ternoon at 5 o'clock at Los Vijiles. east this afternoon.
,
His funeral will take place tomorrow
Ross Uptegrove, wife and babe, went

THREE

cutta

itpq'iANCMe

!

.r;l'.

Three

:::.V

Dollar

Values

We ht II hi' vc kft some. .f those magnificent ral-uin Frenrli V an ! Waist which sold so
rapidi.
last week - all ciUi.is. This is bargain.
3,000 yards Outiiig Flannel new goods and
best Quality-p- er
8io
yard only..,.
Just Received by express this morning another
lot of those very ptipukir
-

es

Ladies? Oclf Waists

t
I

v

in new designs.' All sales for SPOT CaSH only.
Ladies', Gents' and children's Qutlng Flannelette
Rlpht f?owns-- we are shoving t;ie largest assortment.
in the city.

.:

.

:

